
Practice Question 

Select one box to choose the best word to join these two short sentences.  

I could not go to the mall. I stayed in and studied.  

 So 

 That 

 For  

 When 

 Unless 

 

Practice Question 

Which words are colours? 

 Blue 

 Trousers 

 Moon 

 Yellow 

 Cow 

Practice Question 

Match the adjective with the noun 

Adjective Noun 

 Moon 
 Grass 

 Sea  

 

Bright Blue Green  

 

1. Complete each sentence below.  

One has been done for you.  

Example: It rained before school.  

We cannot decide on                        to order pizza or burgers.  

I have not read my book                   the weekend. 

Apples are green                     bananas are yellow.   

                     you play, I am sure it will be a great match.   

 

Since However Nevertheless  But whether 

 

 



 

 

 

2. Match the word to its class.  

One has been done for you.  

 Adjective 
Child Noun 

 Preposition 

 Verb  

 

Sprints Nice Under 

 

3. Which sentence has been punctuated correctly to add extra information? 

Choose one 

 In the morning, I will complete my homework.  

 Michael Morpurgo, the author of Kensuke’s Kingdom, has won many awards.  

 The girl who won the race is in Emerald.  

 Our favourite player Saleh, is very hard working.  

 

4. Which sentence has been punctuated correctly to add extra information? 

Choose one 

 Pass my football, the orange one, I need to go home.  

 Owen, my cousin is absent from school today.  

 The antique, which cost 10 million pounds has gone missing.  

 The children who were walking quietly were rewarded with 10 points each.  

 

5. Look at the table below. 

Choose the word class to match each word below.  

 Adjective Adverb Verb Noun Pronoun 

Ours      

Newspaper      

Delightfully      
Believes      

Unhappy      

Stood      

 

 

 



 

 

 

6. Choose whether the sentences below are simple, compound or complex.  

One has been done for you. 

 Simple Compound Complex 
I watched a movie.     

Even though I find reading easy, I struggled to 
finish the book.   

   

You’ll never go back to that country, you’re not 
interested in its culture.  

   

They performed in front of a large audience.     

She loves to read her book; mysteries are her 
favourite genre.  

   

There were fifteen children in the spelling bee 
and they were all very nervous.  

   

Unless you finish all your revision and unless 
you get full marks, we won’t go.   

   

   

7. The following sentences contain different types of punctuation.  

In which of these sentences is the punctuation used correctly? 

 After you finish school, go to the bus, put on your seatbelt, empty your bag and read 

your book. 

 After you: finish school go to the bus put on your seatbelt, empty your bag and read 

your book. 

 After you finish school go to the bus put on your seatbelt, empty your bag, and read 

your book. 

 After you finish, school go to the bus; put on your seatbelt, empty your bag and read 

your book. 

 


